
EMPIRS Samna hiLicsuits
PATENTED FEBRUARY 14 IMO

- A SIMAlOOll, NO. 921 SCHETMIT UT„
PHILADEL.P.III4'.-

This Machine is constructed on a now principleof
,- mecl•anism, possessing many rare and valuable im-

provements, having been examined by the most pro-
found experts, and pronounced to bo SIM eLita-

Y and PERFECTION COMBINED.
. The following aro the principal objections urged

against Sewin; Machines s--- -

I. Excessive fatigue to the -operator...,
I.inbility to get out of order.

3. Expense, trouble, and lobs of time in repairing.
4. Inca] ticity to sew every dtecription-of material
G. Disagreeable noise while in operation. •

The Empire Sewing Machine is Exempt from all
• these Ohjections._

-
_

-

It has a straight needle, perpendicular action, mak-
- thoLODK: or SHUTTLE STITCH, which will

neither 111 I' nor RAVEL.4ind is alike on both sides;
performs perfect sewing-oft-A:very description of ma-
terialorrom-Lerather- to the ,finest Nansook Muslin,
with linen, cotton or silk thread, from the-coarsest-

the finest number.
T HEMS, FELLS, BINDS, BRAIDS, TUCKS-

t,IISILTS,PI, ITS, GATHERS.
Having neither CAM nor COG WHEE

EMPLIATICALLY A NOISELESS MACIIINE.
.411 nil- idles of CAINOST MACIMES from $6O up-
wardv.

rii.-Particular attention is called to tom and
TUPIONED Manufacturing Machine, foi ('adoring,

•
bhoe•Fitting Coach TrimmingoSec.: edvanta-
ges arc simplicity thiralidity, inpidity, ea `ilaiiptti.
tion to all branches of manufacturing, makes
perfect work on nil material. It is ospeci Ii desir-
able in sewing I'atent Leather, sad is vet) gill. 'ln

• short, it. is the most perfect manufacturing machine
in the mai het.

N. B. Every machine guaranteed.
-- EMPIRE S. M. ca.;

921 Chestnut Street. Philadelphia.
Agents wanted.] IRAS!: GoANELLO, Agent.
Mar. 1-2-linos

VALUABLE IMPROVEMENT!
VilE subscribers would infmn the public that

they have purchas .(1 the Iligt,t of ••the Key•
Stollo Portable Field and Flood Fence," patented
April 30,1867, troin whom Individual or Town-
ship Rights may ''e obtained at' resonable rates.
This fence is recommended tOr stret gth and dura-
bility_ lt en n be_ta ken_clown_antl_pitt_under_s helter_
and again taken out and put up wnh remarkable
lard it,y,Jt 1,1 eheve.l to be (11.3_010pcst Mitsti
t•eriii-etst
lie

Aug. 9-ti.

tDe purciGT:c lances yet

K F.R

albering_Lillarttenistip,

• VITT: subsexibcr informs *he public that he con
thines the Bar boring- business in the room nex

door to %Ir iteid's tin eery Store, and is at all times
Pol,ared to do hair cutting, shoving, i•haropooning
etc. in the host style. The patlonige of the putt

• 1 solicited.

Aug 23 1867

ILLER 'S
ARRIVAL Or

NEW GOODS.
I.ISlam p Gr cr divet(0 1 ao haerr glarge ar:slot ; tr mienn unefe
tli in heretofore at reduced prices. All I ask is an
examination of the :dock and paices, and they will
09,:ur 4,Prith the above.

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

ittLEEJANWARE;
CEDE.RWARE,

GROCERIES,
CUTLERY,

GLASS WARE,

0Hr. CLOTH,
CARPETING,

i tender my thanks to the community fur ttorr
ibra patmuage and hope to merit a continuance
of the same.

()et. 11 1867 J. W NITLI,ER

FenHdry andMachine hop al
PRIVATE SALE.

ESSRS Hess & Emmert intending to quit the
In Business, fitti:r at Private, side their Foundry
and Machine Shop and all its contents. Located
near Quincy, Franklin Co.. Ps. For Infitrikation
address }I ESS &EMMERT

Quincy, Franklin Co., Pa,Nov. B—if

THE CRY IS STILL THEY COME
J. A. FISHER

Of the Washington House Merchant Taibt-
ing Establishment,

Has just received another Stock of Goods for
MEN D ROY'S WEAR,

Fr•nnh Ind Amcrienn 13E NVERS.—
Mein and Fancy CASSIAI-EIZE:4. Englibil and
,nch Dui; zsi‘ 1 15. Plain. and Fancy VES-

TINd;S, All will be made to order or sold to suit
A good ste k of

. Ladies' (null:tog of the Latest Styloa.
Also, a full stock of

FURN IS HING GOODS,
Such as `tt4pen,l^ra, Gloves, Half Hosc, Silk and
lonen ffontikerehi• fa, Fine Shots, Coder shirts,
Draw: ra, ?leek ilea of all Sty lea, thu late kt•tyle

Linen and Paper Collars, all Styles.
All to be sold at priers to suit the times. Custom-
er.; can save money by calling and cx tinin:nu lay

;log elsewhere. •
J. A. FISHER,

ouse, IVegt Wa.hitigmn Kt.
liogerstown, Mi.

FORSALE-
71711 HE sul)ActiC3er oIF re at prvato sale 2i mile.

Irma W:L‘neshoro,' a trac of land containing

65 ACS,E3-
of limaston• land. The improvements nre a double

ft; Ili YlisE, BANK B I{N. u good well of
won. r, I louse, warh hou.e, rvranz :ions(,
If laorsruitli shop, and oth. r urcces.•nry improve
moot:. 8013.E1t 1' 'AIcILVAN EY.

(let 18—tf.
ADIEB sack ( !utile; at

PMIUR 6 i EORVLIOU'S

FOR a atke. of fine Soap, you moat to.

lAMES pre.s 6outiti el a kook it the iitOrt. Of
AMBEIMON, ISINKDIOT tt, Co

()VERC'OATINGS at
Paic & Iloranicu'L.

OA I, STOVE --A Parlor Cook Stove for Sur
ning cool. for sale by W. A. Re,ro

Nov 15
4"-•1 001) Levy Sugar at
V AI:117St

PE.M%....\1Fe.: BLADES, —1; ta at .1. 11. .14h ri-
fe.

Lac ,

• C
It is the best ebuoce ever offered to agents!

One or two dftyswill secure n good
Sewing Ake/eine, Watch, Silk Dress &rower,

or some other article of equal value, Free of Co t !

Agents wanted tiverywnere, male and female, for
the best One Dollar Pawnbroker's Sale in the coun.
try.

Send far Circular. S. C THOM?SON & CO.
:36 Hanover Street, Boston, Mass,

Dec, 27-3m.

N TN DI WANTED.
WOOL! WOOLt

Vile highest Market Price will be paid in CASH
for common as well as turn wool, delivered at their
Mill. by .the CHANDERBBURG WOO'EN MAMPACTUR
isra COINPANT. Arrangements made to receive large
lots at distant points for shipnient. - - .

A full assortment of fine Common all Wool
PLAIN AND FANCY CSSAIMERES,

'WEEDS, FLANNELS BLANKETS
CLOTHS,.YARNS,_ - ,

constant on hand and hir sale, at the lowest Phil-
allelphst a New York prices, to-dealers for cash
at usualle s, or given in exchange for Wool.

June. 28-IyJ , J. C. AUSTIN, Pres'

VitHEATANWAREmmategaiIWaimPAN
M T. J. FILBERT, si--
si , ___

~ DRAPER,,--rHas tonstantly for sales jalltraitor!meat oigg GOODS for Gentlemen'a ware. X-
itv, k:‘irl.ateat City Fashions alwaya-on hawk 1N Woaneaboro', Pa
NINNNNINNIOZ X.-NIX4NIZNINNWAnt21

HO! THIS WAIT
FOR

BARGAINS!
TOW is-the time to tiny goods from E. & J.,EI.

111 den cheap 67 cash, on account of the great re
duction in prices of goods in the 'Eastern markets
We are prepared to furnish our customers and the
public generally withall kinds of goods in our line
at the
LOWEST CASH PRICES.

Come one, come }our

Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes,
Notions, Trunks, Clocks,
Baskets, Mats, &c., &c.

A splendid assortment of Watches, Gold Pens.,
and Jewelry just received and will be sold at ex-
tremely low prices. Now is the time We will be
pleased to show our goods to all and a call will sat•
sly-the-most-increiluleus-that-we-cau-sell-cheap,

JEW-Watches Clocks awl Jewelry_Re
c at s On notlCto

E..3c. J. }UDEN

lIIPIN___;'W .c All,„
r'HE subscriber woahl inform his patrons andIthe public generally that he has recently large.
ly increased his Livery stock, and is now prepared
to accommodate those wishing to hire with either

;lop, HORSES AID VillllllB
st the shortest notice, all

I hours. Persons desiring Horses or Bug-
gies, forriding or driving, would do well

to give him a call, as his stock has been selected
with greet care as regards gentleness and fast trav-
eling.

Ills vehicles ALL HIM, fashionable, and ride easy,
'laving been bought with a view to accommodate
the public.

t<Y" Parties conveyed to nny point desired, se-
...ornpaniell by a careful driver.

Per,.ons wishing Horses orBuggies, night or day,
will please apply at his father• s and Harness
Shop. Main stscet, 2 doors west of the "Bowden
House," where an attentive Ostler will always be
in attendance. RANKLIN WEAGLE V.

Atiguid

NEW FALL
AND

MTTET3 EDIDS
GEORGE STOVER
ETAS RETURNtv FROM 1)1111,ADEI:

PIIIA WITH A SUPPLY OF

DRY GOODS°
.1131 CD dLD "AV MN

3'PL--..2: C. 12) 2_. M 0

NOTIONS, QUEENSIIIRE

GROCERIE,
Stir To which,he invites the attention of

of his patrons and the public generally. •

October. Si;

MIST "Nit ARRIVAL I"
ELSH has just received a full assortment of

ir" Goode, in his line of business. His stock
consirts in part, of all the latest styles of men's and
boys

EATS. AND CAPS,
Men's, Women's, Meese's, Boy's and Children's

BOOTS./ GAITERS, SHOES,
arid Slippers of every devcriptioa. Ladies and
Misses

R 223 EM 0
Bonnet Frames, Trimmings, Sund%wns and Hats,
Dress Trimmings, Hoop Skirts, Hair Nets, Hair
Coils, Hosiery, Gloves, Parasols, Sun I.ltuberellae.
Fans, &c.

echool, Blank and Miscellaneous Books,Station.
ery of all kinds; Notion's and Fancy Goods.
All of which will be sold as cheapas the cheapest,.

Sept. 20— J. 12. NV 1.1.811

CORN SHELLER
SEPARATOR AND OLEANE

~..,,,T,••mLY=r4—._V.l,,,F giv.,..^:;-47.1s•

Patented April 12, 1864 and February 28, 1865.

Farmers can rest assured that this Machine is no humbug, and judging from the manyhigh •recom-
mendationa of many farmers who are using them, we have Cline to the conclusion that it is the very

_MachineA hat-ever •=f.. e..wasitalAniLvvit,Uhavethey=have;--awzopportinsity--ttest-its-nserits,
One man, without any assistance, can feed, turn and shell Seventy five Bushels per day.

: art • 1-31kK' '4O fia: Mk
The following is the report of the Judges on this Machine. at the 'great trial of Agricultural] Imple-

ments, held at Auburn, N. Y.. in July, 1866, under the auspices of the Nea ork Agricultural Society :

'Among the Machines on Exhibition, was a Band Corn Sheller. Separator and Cleaner, exhibited
by Jacob Brinkerhoff, Auburn, N. Y. We have carefully examined and thoroughly tested this Nlachire,
and have no hesitation in pronouncing it the best eorn Sheller we ever saw. it readily adapts itself to
ears of any size and shape, shells clean, and with great rapidity and ease, and at the same operation eel).arates the corn from the cob, and the chaff from the corn, and delivers the corn ready for market ; andit requires but the labor of oneperson_to_operatelt.--'rhe-whole-affair-is-eirnple-in-construction,-and-dur—-able. '

JOHN STANTON GOLD, Preit. N. Y State Ag'l Society.
BENJAMIN P. JOHNSON, Soc'ry N. Y. State Ag'l Society.
SOLON R-111INFION.Ag'l New York Tribune,

• S. EDW ARDS TODD, Ag'l Editor New York Times.
Dated Aunriti-r, N. Y., July, 1866.

[Copy of Letter from U. S. Agent for the Paris Universal Exposition.] •
"IN s. J. Blulanionolir—Dear Sir: My Advisory Committee, appointed to select implements fur exhi-bition at the Universal Exposition, in Paris, in 1867, have selected and recommended to me your CornSheller, as the bust in America. have accepted their report, and will forward your Nheller, ifdeliveredhere, ready fur shipment. on or before January 1, 1867. Yours truly."

J. C. DERBY, U. p. Agent, &c. .
rEP'The undersigned having secured the right for Franklin County, Pa., and Maryland, a portion of

the Territory will be Bold on liberal terms. Good and responsible agents wanted' to sell the above Ma-
chine. who will be supplied on application. Retail price of liathine 1125 00. For further informationaddress

LIDY, LECRON & GILBERT.N. B. We aro also manufacturing GRAIN DRILLS, Corn Shelters. Washing Machines, Straw
Cutters, dm, and arsprepared to do all kinds of REPAIRING at short notice and in a workmcn.like
manner LIDY & LECRON.Nov. 29. 1867

Improved Thrashing Machine!

Farmers will please look at the great advantage in Thrashing
drain with

GRISERS' PATENT
SM-REGRATING GRAIN SEPARATOR,

0-3-1 MrA! ill :1,4Tg0-3-0-741

IVith the latest Improved Triple- Geared H orse Power,
driven either by. Ggar or Belt

This Machine is conveniently arranged for hauling and tareshing, being permanently fixed on two
wheels. One man can easily move or,shift it about, so that it is not half trouble in a barn door as as
common thrasher and shaker. It is also easily put in operation. It is simple, easily managed, •eliable
durable, compact and cleanly to work by when in operation, not making near the dust as the common
machine or other Separators.

Farmers can rest assured that this machine is nu humbug, and judging from the high _recommenda-
tion offarmers that are using them, I must come to the conclusion that it is the very Machine that far-
mers want and will have as soon as they have an opportunity to appreciate and attest its merits, for
which I hope they will give me an opportunity, as I em willing to be responsible if it duos not perferm,
as represented in this Circular.

No. 1 is a eight-horse power, with cast iron thresher frame and wrought iron and wood cylinder, aiz,
teen inches in diameter and thirty-three inches long. Trunk has ten•inch rake crank and seven rakes-
is thirty-five inches wide, and delivers the straw on the second rake, these carry the straw out on their
tops, and deliver it cn the stacker, which will deliver about thirty-Eve feet beyond the feeder, on a stack
fifteen to eighteen feet high, and can be easily matittpd to carry the chaff with the straw, or deliver it
in a separate place. The trunk and fan sides being closed, to confine the straw and chaff, remedies all
difficulties in cleaning grain against winos, weather. Itbags the grain hi reasonable management, suf-
ficiently clean for market, and al? capacity, under ordinary circumstances, is from twenty to lorty bushe
els per hour, using eight horses arid the same number of hands; but to force the work under favorabl.
circumstance, it will thresn from forty to fifty bushels per hour, and with more case and agreeableness
to hands than any other machine now in common use. •

The No. 2 Machine, fully represented in the above cut, is particularly adapted to the larmer's use; in
intended to apply to any common lever or railway power; weighs' 1,300 pounds; has an iron threshes
frame, and cylinder, 121 j inches in diameter aid 28 inches long; delivers the clean grain in bags, orafr
desired, in a half bushel. It delivers the straw fifteen feet from the feeder, or if desired, can deliver the
straw and chaff together; will thresh ind clean, in good grain, ready for market, from 100to 175 bushels
nofwheat, or from 300 to 500 bushels of oats per day, using four or s,_ horses, and the same number of

dims; but to force the work, under most favorable circumstances, good g. &c., will thresh and clea n
considerably more. The Machine will thresh and clean all kinds of grain generally threshed with the
common machine, and requires no more horse power, but in many cases does not run so hard. It writ
apply very well to a two•horse railway power
Shop Prices of Machines range. from 8210 to 8525.

fArl warrant the machines to be as above represented; also against any reasonable defects of mated
workmanship, &c.

riff.Havin now taken a room to troop Repair Castings on hand, I have ale° selected and
am prepared to furnish a variety of other agricultural implements, the latest and best improved, and
such as are best adapted to the wants of the farmers of this part of the country : Such as the Hagers-
town kMiller's) Clover Stemmer, Huller and Cleaner, which is proving by its own merits to be one of
the best machines of the kind now in use. Thu faint improved BUCKEYa REAPED AND MOW.
ER combined, with Dropper, and the Mower alone. The Ameiican slay Fork and Knife combined,
Hey Rakes, Fodder Cutters, Cider Mills, &c. die. &c.,which I will furnish on short-notice and warrant
them to answer the purposes for which they.are intended.

larOrders solicited and promptly attended to. For further particulars, circulars, &c. address
DANIEL GEISER,

Waynesboro', Franklin Co. l'enu'a.Nay 4, 186G.]

111

- -..C4-aa*.rmrtLy.^l-v.
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NEW LEATHER
AND

FINDING STORE !

EWIS S. FORNEY & SONS, would inform
I.4the public that they have received another sup-
ply of geode at their new Leather and Finding
Store, ombracing amon g other articles the follow,
ing:

ole Leather, Rough Skirting, Hemlock and
Spanish Sole, Calf Skins, French Calf do.,
Sheep do., French and Mons Morocco,
Lining Skins, all kinds, Lasts, every style
and size, Threads, Boot Webiog, Laces,
Galloons, Size Sticks. Measure Straps,
Deer Bones, Burnishes, Heel Shaves, Last
Hoops, Peg Floats, Double Cutters, Welt
Knives, Nails and Tacks, Was, Clamps,
Crimpßoards, Bubbers, Bristles, Lasting
Irons, Files, Ink Powders, and Paper,
Compasses, Boot Trees, Pegs, Knives,
Pluckers, Hammers, various kinds; Rasps
and Files, Auls and Handles, Collis Irons,
Long and Shoulder Sticks, Eyeletts and
Eyelett Punches, Strip -Ants,

And all other articles usually kept in such stores.
Highest cash price paid for Hides and Skins.—
Feb. 8. FORNEY & SONS.

St P.LENDID ARRIVAL OF DRY
GOODS AT

H. & A. YINGLING'S,

No. 13, 'Pub. Square, under Herald Office.
211AriliVituTilirattegfiriirlif'buyarto alumina our

well selected stock of

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, &0.,
purchased since the decline at greatly reduced pr"-
ces. As we have had the advantage of eelec mg
our Stock from both Markets, (New York and
Phila.,) we are prepared to defy competition in Style
Quality and Prices. We ask the especial attention
of customers to our large Stock of- Prints, Brown
and Bleached MTTSLINS, Domestic GINGHAMS ,

(very cheap.) FLANNELS, Bed, White and Yel-
low,do.. Barred, Shaker and Domitt do. Canton
and all othergrades. Sithqueing do. all styles,

FANCY SHAWLS; •

BREAKFAST DO, WORSTED DO.,
FANCY CLOAKING'S, NUI3FABOOD;B-A-L-

-REP/4LLAMLCLOTHE
Our DRESS GOODS Department comprises tha

following class of goods; viz:
SILKS, Colored and Black,

REPP ALPACA POPLIN
Silk Poplins all Shades,

English Merinoes, Empress Cloths,
Double Width Mouslins,

Alpacas, All-Wool Repp,
Coburgs, (~Geap, PlainPoplins,

Striped Do.,',Delains,
French Merinoes, kc.

We would call especial attention to our Mourn
ing Guods Department, which is complete. cornpri
sing every kind of BLACK GOODS kept. in a first

class Dry Goods HOJSO such as
BLACK FRENCH MERINOES,

Black English Do., Black Alpacas Black
COBURG:4, Black SILKS, Bombazines, Umtata)

CLOTHS, POLANAISE, -Repp Poplins,
Canton Cloths. Our stock of

Men and Boy's Wear
ie complete,-such as Cloths, Cassimeres, Sattinetts,
rweeds, Jeans Kerseys, Full Linseys, &c. A leo: a
full line of Notionsrftisiery, Gloves, Trimmings.
Corsets,F. Hull& Co's Celebrated H OOP SK I HI'S
&e., &e.,

Nov. 8 Isfa.
H. & A YINGLING

10.000 POUNDS OF BUTTER !

rig quantity of butter made in this country is
oo small., hum be increased 10.000 pounds

by the use of Nixon's Horse and Cattle Powders
Good for all diseases of Horses Cattle, Sheep and
Hogs. Sold by J. F. KURTZ,

Wayn esboror Read these certificates, hundreds- ofwhir
could be published:

Four, or five years ago. J. S. NIXON comnouncr-
ed a Horse and Cattle Powder, and asked mi to
try it. I was the first fanner to whom it was given
and the first one to use it for stock. I found it full
ly equal to what Mr Nixon said of it, and I hae
used itextensively since, and heartily recomraen,
it to farmers as a sure thing in fattening stock of vs

•kinds and a capital Powder for Horses. . _ _

MICHAEL EBERSOLE
Chambersburg, Deem ber .865,

MR. J. S. IsbxoN.—To the multitude in this pea-
tion of our State,who have used your Cattle Powders
no commendation is necessary. Its beneficial erl
fects have been fairly tested, and hence its nnboune
ded popularity. I have used it for my horses au
cowsfor several years past, and cannot afford to do
without it. It keeps all kind of cattle in good con-
dition, loosens the skin, smoothes the hair, and
sharpens their appetites. As apreventive from dis-
ease. I regard it as invaluable. Yours, &c.,

REV. B. S. SCIINECK.
Chambersburg, Apru, 1866. •

Ma. J.S. Naos •—Dear Sir gave your Hors
and t;attle Powder a fair trial with all my stock
Horses and cattle,- and it improved them wonderfu
ly. It speedily increased the richnessof the milk of
my cows, and improved the condition of my stock
greatly. •

I can cordially recommend it as the best thing of
the kind I have ever known or tried, for all kinds of
stock, and it should be kept in every stable.

Yours truly,
A. K. ItIcCLIJRE, Ed. Repository.

THE SURE CURE

AUBIT ITCEI;

CAMP ITCH,

BARBER'S ITCH,

RINQ Wortm,

TITTER,

and a Bkin'ilisearbs, certainly cured by
NIXON'S Glycerine Ointment.

Sold by J. K. KURTZ,
'Wayneaboro

Nixon's East India Tincture.
The best medicine for Internal and External pain

Perfectly vale under all circumstances. Every fam-
ily should have it.

A' If you have pains, use NIXON'S
East India Tincture.

geo— Ifyou have Skin diseases, use NIX
ON'S Glycerine Ointment.

IW-1fyou have horses or cattle that don't
hrive, use NIXON'S Horse end Cattle Powders.

Chambersburg, Feb. 13--Iy,

We W. WALIBB • i.. i. HILL. 0604 Ws ITALltill.

Walker, -11 &Co gt

BIICCESEIOTISTO' A. H. HAMMY,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS /N'

_

STPLE & FINCY GROCERIES
WINES AND LIQUORS,

Glass, Queens, Wood and Wit-
low Ware,

LIME, CEMENT AND FERTILIZERS,
HAGIDISTOWN,Mn.. ,

June 14-17.

300t.8.8.L.5.ar.er,:gmgria,r 1113 1:1MackereltCa . 11 a ndemoPkZI
Herring, fcii vale by WALKER, NILL& 00.

Hagerstown. _. -

10OBBLS BROWN SUGAR. 30 do. etan
dardWhite Sugars. in store and for sale

oy WALKER, NILL & CO-
Hagerstown. •

- •

50 BBLS SYRUPlviittislazrn4lifilsgeeboy.
Hagerstown.

50 BAGS COFFEE
v jskoLeß and for sale bq

Hagerstown.

300 SACKS O. A., American and Dairy Salt
for sale by WALKER, NILL ,tir CO

_Hagerstown.

PURR Ortard Brandy, do. Port, Mader, er
ry, Malaga and Champagne Wines, store

and for sale by WALitER,NMI. do CO.
Hagerstown.

inACNIFICENT stock of Queensware, Chinn
Ware,Glass Ware and Cutlery, for sale by

WALKER, NILL & CO,
Hagerstown.

NICE Cream, Farina, Pearl, Mushroom, Gra-
ham, Water, Soda, Sugar, Jumbles, Ginger and

Boston Cream Crackers, in store and for sale by
WALKER, NIL". & CO.

Hagerstown.
CiPLENDIDstock of Wooden and Willow Ware
Oin store and for sale by

WALKER, NILL &

Hagerstown.

mITE Lead, Linseed Oil, Lubricating, Her
ess and Fish Oil. in storeand for-sale by

WALKER, NILL & CO.
- Hagerstown.-

30 BBLS COAL OIL store 7 110r.. by
WALKER,

Hagerstown.

100KEGS NAIL S in store awl forttale by
WALKER, .N ILL de. CO.

liagerstovvn.

OHOVELS, Spades, Hoes, Traiek Halter Chain.
&C. &C., in store and for sale by •

WALKER, NILL & CC.
fifiretown..

STIERCES Sugar Cured Canvassed Hams irk
btore and for sale by

WALKER,N ILL & Co
Hagerstown.

TjoA CON Lard and all kinds of Country Pro.luee
jjwanted by

WALKER,DULL & C.,
,

June 14.—1 y

THE LATEST ARRIVAL
BE, LEE, EMI NM it

J, FKURTZ
ILITIBFIES to inform the good citizens of
'',

Way-
nesboro' and vicinity, that he has just receiv-

ed from the East a large and full assortment of
fresh Dings, Medicines, Oile, Paints, Dye Stuffs
Window Glass, Putty, Brushes, &c. atc., which he
is prepared to soli as cheap as they can be had at
any other house in the town, and which, in regard
to quality, cannot be excelled.• He h a also on hand
a large assortment of

TOILET ARTICLES
comprising in part the following articles, six .

Toilet Waters, all kinds,
Eau de Cologne, endless in variety,

Extracts for the handkerchief,
Fine English Pomades,

Bandolinos,
Dear's Oil,

Fine and Fancy Soaps,
Tooth Brushes,

Nail "

Hair "

Combs, &c. &e.
r'or Culinary purposes he has Corn Starch, Pearl
Barley, Pearl Sago, Flavoring Extracts, viz:

Lemon, Vanilla, Strawbery, Raspberry, Pine Ap-
ple, Orange, Banana, Celery, Pear, Peach, Nut-
meg, dtc. Fresh Spices,Black Pepper and all otn
er articles in that line. ie has also something to
please the

CHILDREN.
A fine stock of Toys of all kinds, a largo supply of
China ware.
Pette•aat
He has Drake's Plantation Bitters.

Hoffiand's German do'.
S..nti's Sarsaparilla,
Bull's " do.

Hitcshew's Cough Syrup,
Diarrhoea Cordial

Frey's Vermifup,
Vermifuges, doz. kinds,

Pi lls—Wrigh t's
Judron's,

Spaulding's,
Ayer's'•Branureth's,

Morse's,
McLane's, liver; Mrs Winslow's Soothing Syrui,
Dr. Parishe's do. Keroseoc 011, Lamps and Chim,
neys always on hand.

Thankful for kind favors already bestowed upon
him, he solicits a cc:mini/mei: of the same, hoping
mat by frying to please he may win the confidence
of the people. As much care taken in waiting up-
on adults aar chiltiree

Physicirsb' Prescriptions promptly and carefully
compounded at all hours. J. F. KUItTZ.

August 19, 1864.
BENJ. FRANTZ, M. D T. N. BNIVELYA. D

1 RS FRANTZ & SNIVELY having asvo cci.
jted themselves in the practice of Mcilicine. and

surgery et'•'^ that they are well I ;pared• tor
treat ,t 1 me•iinar and surgical cases. 1 .sons int
des ted Gr e..ner of the above will please n •ke early
nettle/neat to the time of their association as they
wish to close their old books.

Office in Dr. FrAutz's residence in the ro n for•
merly occupied as a store room by 16.1, Bey Pr.

April l4—tf
HIIIIAIIII and Vegetables—throwthouttha

Itseason, at REID'S.
May 17

MHE largest assoltsnent of C A R P E T 8 in
town at the store of

• Amonasom, Ihnixoter St co,
PRIME N. 0. Molassors at the store of

AMISERSON. DICSRDIer fi, Co,

,Oir. Cloth mai paper Blinds•attlio store of
AliailasoN,l3ast:Ltz.T & Co


